CLIFFORD VILLAGE SHOW Saturday August 31st 2019 ENTRY CATEGORIES.
Get Planning, planting and making!
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

PLEASE PRESENT ON PAPER PLATES NO BIGGER THAN 9’’/230CM IN DIAMETER

1. 12 raspberries; stalks on
2. 3 eating apples, any one variety
3. A plate of any other fruit.
4. 3 potatoes.
5. 3 carrots.
6. 3 onions skin on.
7. 6 beans, any variety [with stalk]
8. 2 sweetcorn.

9. A lettuce with root still on.
10. 3 courgettes.
11. 1 cabbage [with 3’’ stalk]
12. 6 tomatoes [stalks on]
13. 3 beetroot with tops on.
14. A garlic bulb
15. 3 chilli peppers.
16. 4 pea pods.

FLOWERS
Please keep the container simple
24. A vase of herbs; 4 different kinds;
25. A vase of sweet peas,9 stems—3 Colours.
26. A vase of mixed herbaceous, non-woody, perennial
garden flowers; 5 stems, each different.

The following don’t need a plate.
17. A cucumber.
18. The longest bean.
19. The heaviest onion with 1’’ of stalk.
20. The heaviest marrow or squash.
21. 3 dressed onions.
22. A squash/ pumpkin, any type.
23. Box/ Tray of 6 different vegetables,

27. A vase of mixed annuals; 5 stems, each different.
28. 3 dahlias, each different.
29. A vase of mixed roses, any type.
30. 5 Fuchsia stems.

FLORAL ART
31. An arrangement with a Halloween theme. Space allowed for the entry will be no more than 18’’ wide
and 24’’ high. Foliage and flowers need not have been grown by the exhibitor. Entries should be constructed before bringing
to the hall.
PHOTOGRAPHY. The photograph taken by the entrant should be no more than A4/30x21cm and simply mounted
32.Shoes
33. Teatime
34. Transport.
ART AND HANDICRAFTS
Artwork no bigger than 60x60 cm. Picture sizes excludes mounts.
35. Painting, any medium; ‘Plants in their Pots’ 36. Painting, any medium. ‘My Favourite Place’ 37. A picture using material
and/ or thread; ‘A fantasy snow theme’ 38 A knitted or felt/material soft toy. 39. A Christmas Decoration to hang on a tree.
No kits please. 40. A stylish cushion. 41. A poem; ‘My Favourite Walk’
PRODUCE.
42. Jar of fruit jam 43. Jar of lemon curd. 44. Jar of fruit jelly. 45. Jar of marmalade. 46. Jar of chutney.
47. An Apple Scone as a full round about 8’’/200cm 48. 4 goats cheese tartlets. 49. 6 identical shortbread biscuits;
chocolate dipped. 50. Show Stopper; A Chocolate Halloween cake. 51. Technical Challenge; A Victoria Sponge cake
using 4 eggs and a raspberry jam filling. 52. A bottle of flavoured spirit. 53. A bottle of homemade wine.
54. Morello Cherry Bakewell Tart. Line a round deep, loose- based flan tin, about 30cm across with sweet shortcrust
pastry;plain flour, icing sugar, butter and egg. Chill the base for 30 mins. Put on a hot baking tray and bake blind for 12-15
mins at 190C/ Gas. Reduce the temperature to 180C/ Gas 4 and continue cooking if not fully cooked. Let it cool. Make the
filling using 2 eggs, and 150 gms caster sugar, whisking until the mixture is very pale and mousse like. Gently fold in 150
gms ground almonds, 1 tbsp double cream and 2 tsp. almond liqueur. Spread 4 tbsp of Morello cherry jam or preserve over
the base of the pastry case and pour the almond mixture evenly on top. Scatter with a tbsp. of flaked almonds. Cook for
approx. 40 mins until the filling is golden and just firm. Quickly brush with 2 tbsp warmed, sieved apricot jam. The tart will
sink slightly! 55. MEN ONLY. A jam Swiss Roll using 3 eggs.
CHILDREN’S AND TEENAGERS’ CLASSES
Group A. Age 6 and under. 56. Make a collage scarecrow, no larger than 40cm in height.
57. Make 4 differently decorated Halloween buns.
58. Diggles Entry; Design and make a book cover for your favourite book.
Group B. Age 7 to 10. 59. Make and differently decorate 6 Halloween buns. 60. A stuffed decorated fabric OWL
61. A collage of a scarecrow no larger than 40 cm in height. . 62. A poem, ‘My Favourite Walk’
63. A photograph using the titles in the photography section above.
64. Diggles Entry; Design and make and make a book cover for your favourite book.
Group C. age 11 to 16. 65. Make and decorate a Halloween party cake. 66. A stuffed decorated fabric soft toy.
67. A photograph using one of the titles listed in the photography section above. 68. A poem, ‘My Favourite Walk’
69. Diggles Entry; Design and make a book cover for your favourite book.
Contact Jane Davies for further information; 01937 842383 OR janedavies383@btinternet.com

Full programme

Volunteers Wanted. I have been running the Village Show with help from the Village Hall Supporters’
Group for 9 years and would like someone else to take the lead after show number 10. That would be
in 2021. If someone or a group of people would like to take over the lead and continue running a
Village Show that would be great. I can explain how I have planned things but of course new people
may have different ideas about what to do and how to do it. Please contact me if you are interested
in taking over.
and rules of entry will be available in June in paper form or to download from the parish council website in May.

